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Learning Objectives

 1: To know the differences of Evidence-Based 

related knowledge between the senior student 

nurses and clinical nurses

 2: To know the short-term and long-term 

effects of combined teaching strategies for 

Evidence-Based Health Care in senior student 

nurses and clinical nurses
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Expended Contents

Describe the results of comparison for the 

baseline comparison of outcomes among the 

four groups.  

Describe the results of GEE for comparisons 

the collected outcomes during reseaarch period 

among the four groups.
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Introduction
 The delivery of safe, effective nursing care requires the use of 

an evidence-based approach to practice (Shorten, Wallace & 

Crookes, 2001). Evidence Based Nursing (EBN) provides a 

practice with a strong application of the scientific method. 

This enables practice to be proceed by a process of skeptical 

questioning rather than by embellishment with rhetoric (Baum, 2003).

 The improvement of Computer changes the style and 

efficiency of learning for individuals.
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Introduction

 Teaching the steps of evidence-based practice (EBP) has 

become standard curriculum for health professions at both 

student and professional levels. Educators can assess different 

dimensions of EBP learning, including reaction to initial 

exposure to EBP, knowledge attainment, or the ability to use 

EBP skills to improve patient care.

 The widespread adoption of EBP into professional education 

requires valid and reliable measures of learning. The Sicily 

consensus statement provides guidance for purposeful 

classification and development of EBP assessment tools. they 

allow educators to classify the impact from the most proximal 

phenomenon (the learners’ experiences) to the most distal 

(patient care outcomes) (Tilson et al., 2011).
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Introduction

 They proposed 7 categories of assessments in EBP learning, 

which are: 

 1). Reaction to the EBP educational experience;

 2). Attitudes about EBP; 

 3). Self-efficacy for conducting EBP; 

 4). Knowledge about EBP principles; 

 5). Skills for performing EBP; 

 6). Behavior congruent with EBP as part of patient care; 

and 

 7). Benefit to Patients associated with EBP.  
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Introduction

 Professor Richard Noss (2012) mentioned that “the potential 

for learning is clear when we consider the technologies that are 

present in homes and in people’s pockets. But there is little 

sign that this kind of technology is being adequately exploited 

for teaching and learning”(p.2). 

 Limited teaching materials related to nursing domain and busy 

clinical schedule might keep them away from actively learning 

of the evidence-based issues that can help to improve the 

quality of care as found in literature. The flexible schedule of 

web-assisted learning might help the busy nurses learn in their 

own pace.
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Research Purposes

 to identify the general conditions of computer literacy and 

information literacy, critical thinking, Knowledge and Attitude 

toward Science, self-efficacy towards EBP, and knowledge, 

attitude and implementation towards EBP in SN and RN;

 to identify and compare the changed pattern of critical 

thinking, computer literacy and information literacy, self-

efficacy towards EBP, and knowledge, attitude and 

implementation towards EBP among the SN and RN.
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Methodology

 This two-year quasi-experimental study was 

conducted during August, 2013 to July, 2015. 

 Student nurses (SN) and clinical nurses (RN) were 

recruited from one university and one medical center.
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Sample Recruitment_SN

 Selection criteria 1). Female, 2).age> 21 years, 

3).willing to participate into this study and 

receive regular follow-up for 2 years.

 Those who selected the elective course 

“evidence-based health care” were treated as 

experimental group (n=16) whereas the rest of 

students at the same year were treated as 

control group (n=71).
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Sample Recruitment_RN

 Selection criteria: 

1). Female, 2). age> 21 years, 

3). Work as nurse in study hospital > 3 months, 

4). Have personal computer and have the skill to get 

into web, and 

5). willing to participate into study and receive regular 

follow-up for 2 years. 
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Sample Recruitment_RN

 Snowball technique and 

advertisement on bulletin 

board in study hospital.

 Distributed into control (n=77) 

and experimental (n=29) groups

by personal willingness.  
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Methodology

 The experimental group received 

classroom teaching (for SN) and web 

learning (for RN) at regular basis whereas 

the control group received regular contacts 

only.
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Contents of the course work

Based on the suggestions from TEBMA

 Basic core course

 Brief introduction of EBM and question formation

 Search of evidences from literature

 Application of EBM

 Advanced core course

 Introduction of RCT & appraisal of example

 Introduction of Cohort study & appraisal of example

 Introduction of Case control & appraisal of example

 Introduction of systematic review and meta-analysis & appraisal of 

example

 Application in clinical scenario

 Advanced clinical implication
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Real Topics

 Course introduction and grouping；36 hours for 2 credits

 Introduction of EBM, EBN, EBHC

 Forming Clinical questions

 Literature search and Levels of evidence

 Type of research design_case control , cohort study and appraisal.

 RCT and appraisal

 Systematic review and appraisal

 EBN application in adult nursing, gyncology nursing, pediatric 

nursing, and geriatric nursing

 Midterm_Group report; Final_EBN competition by Clinical scenario

 Course evaluation
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For the SN_experimental group

 Before class

 Upload the contents of ppt to e-learning system 

one week ahead of class

 In calss

 Video-taped the class

 After class

 Editing the film and upload to e-learning system

 SN can make appointment with faculty if they 

want.
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For the RN_experimental group

 Create a facebook and upload the edited video of each class 

weekly

 Announce the contact information of PI
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Outcome indicators

1. Computer literacy and information literacy

 Chang (2004) developed an tool to measure the computer 
and information literacy of Taiwanese nurses (TNIL). 
Expert validity and Cronbach alpha were conducted and 
found that TNIL is valid and reliable

 Ho (2008) developed another tool to measure the computer 
and and information literacy of student nurses (SNIL). The 
results of  Expert validity and Cronbach alpha also showed 
that this is valid and reliable tool

 We combined these these two tools to measure the condition 
of samples of this study (alpha=.88).
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Outcome indicators

2. Knowledge and Attitude toward Science (KASS)

 In order to measure the knowledge and attitudes towards 

science, KASS was developed by Vodopivec et al (2002).

 Part 1. attitude toward science and research. 10 positive and 

10 negative items with 5-point Likert-type scale.

 Part 2. evaluation of knowledge. 8 multiple- choice questions 

about scientific research. 

 Cronbach’s alpha was 0.848

 Chinese version was obtained by Translation and back-

translation process (alpha=.74).
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Outcome indicators

3. Critical Thinking

 Chinese version of Critical thinking test II (CTT-II) was 

selected to measure the capability of critical thinking for the 

participants. 

 CTT-II is developed and validated by Yeh (2005). It 

includes 30 items with 5 domains (induction, deduction, 

explanation, and appraisal) and takes 25 minutes to complete 

the test. 

 The results of IRT model testing, discriminate validity and 

internal consistency show that CTT-II is a valid and reliable 

tool.
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Outcome indicators

4. Knowledge, attitude and implementation towards EBP (EBPQ)

 EBPQ was selected as a tool to measure the Knowledge, 

attitude and implementation towards EBP of participants. It 

has 24 items and are organized into three subscales (EBP, 

attitudes towards EBP and knowledge of EBP). All items were 

scored on a scale of 1–7, with a higher score indicating a more 

positive attitude the subjects have.  

 Various strategies (principal component factor analysis, 

Cronbach alphs) have been conducted to verify the validity 

and reliability of the EBPQ. 

 Chinese version was translated by Yang.
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Outcome indicators

5. self-efficacy towards EBP

 EBP beliefs scale developed by Melnyk，Fineout-Overholt, 

& Mays(2008) in order to measure the personal value and 

ability to conduct the evidence-based practice.

 It has 16 items indicating how strongly they disagree or 

agree to each of the statements using a 5-point Likert scale.

 Cronbach’s alpha = 0.9;  and 0.87 (Spearman–Brown r= 

0.87. Face, content, construct and criterion validity have 

been conducted during instrument development (Melnyk et 

al. 2008).

 It has Chinese version already (alpha=.88).
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Results and Discussion
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Results of GEE
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Conclusion

 Leaning has immediate effects with limited long-term effects 

in general.

 Attrition rate is a big problem. Regular phone call and e-mail 

is not enough to keep subjects in longitudinal design 

 After graduation, the students nurses did not want to 

participate into this study even they promised in the beginning. 

In addition, EBP is not required in clinics, so the positive 

responses towards EBP declined gradually. 

 RN preferred to watch video instead to conduct appraisal of 

the Clinical scenario.
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